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 High discharge temperature as a consequence of large pressure ratio: In order to avoid damages to the system, the heat pumps are designed for stopping its activity when the discharge temperature reaches certain level. On that situation, some support systems such as electric heaters or boilers are activated, resulting in a reduction of efficiency.
 COP of the system is strongly related to the evaporation and condensing temperatures (Carnot efficiency), it rapidly decreases for high pressure ratios (low evaporation temperatures or high condensing temperatures).
 The systems designed for working in this kind of conditions are generally oversized, which leads to a substantial drop in their efficiency when they work in mild conditions.
In the same line, it could be said that nowadays application of heat pumps for producing sanitary hot water with heat pumps and substitute boilers is constrained for HFC by the poor efficiency obtained when the condensing temperature is too high.
For all these applications, some solutions are currently on the market in which efficiency of the system has been improved: Low enthalpy geothermal systems with borehole heat exchangers which reduces the temperature difference between the heat source and the heat sink; cascade systems used in large refrigeration equipment, which increases efficiency of the system by coupling two different refrigeration circuits. Variable speed compressors allows a better coupling of this kind of systems to external conditions and the like. Table 1 summarizes the main alternatives found in literature to increase the application range of refrigeration equipment [3] .
As is shown in table 1, the two stages with vapor injection systems have a high potential for improving the performance in extreme working conditions. These systems have been identified as one possible solution for air conditioning market since 1979 [4] [5] . However, its implementation did not get too many impulses until last years. Within this kind of systems, different designs of the circuits have been proposed; however, there are two configurations that can be considered the basis for other more elaborated designs (figure 1). Such systems are so far the most discussed in literature, both theoretically and experimentally and, as far as the knowledge of the authors, they are the only ones for which some component brands propose general directives of design [6] .
From the theoretical point of view, the main difference of the vapor injection systems compared to one stage cycles is that their efficiency is not only linked with the temperature of the source and sink but it also depends on how the injection is done. A common assumption is to consider that the lowest consumption of the compressor is reached when the intermediate pressure is equal to the geometric mean of the condensing and evaporation pressure. However, this assumption is only true for an ideal gas, constant compressor efficiency and it only regards to the electric consumption of the compressor, but not to the COP of the system.
Since the 50's, multiple works have arisen trying to describe the optimum intermediate conditions according to criteria closer to real systems. For this purpose non-ideal gas equations and real efficiency curves of the compressors have been introduced. This line of work started with [7] , where an expression for the optimum intermediate temperature based on three refrigerants and considering an intermediate superheat equal to zero is given. Within this framework successive works came up [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , where different conclusions were reached depending on the approach and refrigerant considered. More recently, and driven by the growing interest in the optimization of energetic systems, models of increasing complexity have been developed to estimate the optimum intermediate conditions from a global point of view considering the system as a whole.
In this trend, it should be cited [14] , which evaluated the idea of flash tank cycle, concluding that COP improves considerably for fluids with high heating capacity. [15] models thermodynamically a flash tank system with rotary compressor, finding that R507A and R404A present greater improvement than R134a and R410A. [16] and [17] establish a thermodynamic model of a vapor injection system working with R22 and conclude that the ratio of the injection pressure and the geometric mean of the condensing and evaporating pressure should be 1.2 in order to maximize the cooling capacity of the system. [18] simulates an injection vapor system working with R410A coming to the conclusion that COP can improve between 6% and 8% and the compressor can be reduced up to 16% for the same charge. [19] gives a new design of the injection ports that theoretically can improve capacity and efficiency in 23% and 12% respectively, compared with conventional systems. [20] [21] [22] study injection effects in R22 systems.
Nevertheless, up to the knowledge of the authors, no compressive study which analyzes the optimum intermediate conditions for different refrigerants used in heat pumps (HFCs, HCFCs, HCs), define the influence of the different system variables, analyzes theoretically different injection cycles and the performance of the system for a wide range of working conditions have been found. Regarding the last point it should be mentioned that most of the bibliography found is based on two stage systems working with CO2.
The present work analyzes the optimum working conditions for injection systems in order to give an insight to predesign its different components. The performance of the configurations showed in figure 1 working with R22, R407C and R290, which are refrigerants used in commercial heat pumps, have been analyzed. A sensitivity study of these conditions depending on the working conditions of the system has been done (evaporation temperature). Furthermore, the sensitivity of the system to the change of the design conditions is analyzed and an analysis of control strategies in order to optimize the performance of the system. From all this work, basic design guidelines for this type of equipment is given in order to take the maximum advantage of the potential of this kind of cycles.
Description of vapour injection cycles
In order to fix some concepst for the following sections, in this section outline the main characteristics of vapor injection cycles. These systems extract some refrigerant from the liquid line at the condenser outlet and inject it in a intermediate state of the compression process. They have the same number of contour conditions than one stage system: evaporation temperature, condensing temperature, superheat, subcooling at the outlet of the condenser -assuming the charge of the system as a parameter-and also, the mass flow through the evaporator, which is determined by the displacement volume of the first compressor. Unless otherwise noted, the value of the last three parameters in this work will be: 5K, 5K and 18m 3 /h respectively.
Considering that all these conditions are defined, the performance of an injection cycle will depend on the 4 internal variables of the system: Pressure, mass flow and superheat of the injected gas, and the temperature of the refrigerant at the inlet of EV-2 (see fig 1) . Internally, the construction and control of the system has to be designed so that the value of these variables make possible an optimum performance, either in terms of COP, capacity, discharge temperature, or other criteria depending on the application.
With this configuration of the system, the first bound is given by the first law of thermodynamics in the division of the flow in two branches:
Where h is the enthalpy, r the fraction of injected mass flow compared with the total mass of the system. The subscript div is referred to the point where it is produced the division between the mass flow of the main line and the mass flow of the secondary line, main is referred to the flow after the division and before any other interaction with other part of the system and sec is referred to the separated mass flow from the main flow before suffering any interaction with other part of the system (see figure 1 ).
Therefore, the number of internal independent variables of the injection system are 3. Considering that the volume of the second stage compressor can be sized by design on the basis of the cycle optimum value, the injected mass flow is selected as the dependent variable from among the initial 4.
Assuming that the change in the flow through both lines is produced by thermic interaction between them, it is possible to add two additional restrictions, which would limit the conditions that the system can reach.
Where T is the temperature and the subscript bi is referred to the bubble point at the intermediate pressure. These boundaries would affect the superheat before the entrance to the second compression and the subcooling with which the refrigerant of the main circuit enters to the EV-2 valve. Thus, there are a bound and two restictions among the 4 initial variables.
The analysis of the effects of the injection conditions on the system has been done in terms of heating COP and heating capacity:
Where E i is the power consumption in the corresponding stage, Up to here, the proposed relations are independent of how the injection is physically implemented. Later on, this study is focused on the following configurations of figure 1
(economizer system and flash tank). There is an additional bound for a system with a defined heat exchanger(figure 1a), and in that case the number of independent variables is reduced to 2. The calculation of the heat exchanger has been done according to [24] . Commonly these independent variables are the injection superheat and the intermediate pressure. The additional subcooling reached in the economizer is determined by them and by the equations governing the heat transfer of the economizer.
For the flash tank system, the inlet and outlet conditions are limited by the following bonds:
Where the subscript di is referred to the dew temperature in the injection conditions and the temperature subindex 7 and 8 represents the temperature at the corresponding points of the figure 1b. Equation (6) is equivalent to the limit given for the equation (3). In this system, as the restrictions (2) and (3) are fixed, the only independent parameter is the intermediate working pressure. This is not the case when transcritical cycles are considered as in that kind of systems the gas-cooler pressure is also a variable.
Taking into account all these limitations, the optimum intermediate pressure and injection temperature is determined on the next section and based on that optimum compressor volume ratios and control strategies are defined.
Finally, it is convenient to point out that the influence of pressure ratio on compressor performance could have a great influence on the global behaviour of the system. In order to take this effect into account, on the section 3.2 the parametric curves (8) and (9) have been used in order to determine the compressor efficiency and the volumetric efficiency.
Where PR represents the compression ratio; a, b, c, d and A, B are parameters of compressor efficiency and volumetric efficiency, respectively, that depend on the compressor seleced. These generic curves are obtained from catalogue data for a one stage compressor from Danfoss CC. The parameters for that compressor are shown in Table 2 .
At this point, it is convenient to point out that the most relevant aspect of these curves is more related to the analysis of COP degradation than with the definition of the real optimum as compressor design can be done in order to fit the thermodynamic optimum for a given condition.
3 Results and discussion.
Optimization of working conditions for ideal compressors.
Based on the analysis of the previous section, the intermediate injection conditions for the working point (-8, 65) have been optimized for the refrigerants: R22, R407C and R290.
The working point is referred to a system for sanitary hot water production. The refrigerants have been selected considering their adequate thermodynamic properties to work with high condensation temperature (critical point over 90) and their suitable volumetric properties. Where P int is the intermediate pressure, P e is the evaporation pressure and P c is the condensing pressure. Figure 3 represents the COP as a function of displacement ratio for R290. The system has an optimum COP for a specific displacement ratio; a bad selection of the compressor volumes might lead to losses in COP up to 11%; the decrease in COP is more significant if the displacement ratio is lower than the optimum than if it is higher which is an important factor to take into account in the selection of the compressor volume ratio. Table 3 shows the results for the optimum points with the three refrigerants in this working condition. In order to simplify the calculations, the isothermal lines of the liquid line have been considered as vertical lines.
The value for the optimum intermediate pressure is slightly higher than the geometric mean of condensing and evaporation pressure for all the refrigerants (C o >1), while the displacement ratio in the optimum conditions depends considerably on the refrigerant. Values of DQ h and DCOP (relative difference between the one stage cycle and the two stage cycle) show a great potential for improvement for this kind of cycles.
Once the optimum is established, the next step is to study the systems proposed in figure 1 . The results are shown in Table 4 and Table 5 . For the system with economizer (figure 1a) the following design conditions have been supposed: a UA value corresponding to ΔT of 5 K in the heat exchanger (DT_HX in Figure 4 ) and a fixed superheat at the outlet of heat exchanger of 5 K, assuming that the control of injection is implemented by a thermostatic expansion valve and that the objective of the control strategy is to reduce the compressor discharge temperature.
These results show that the flash tank system provide greater COP and lower discharge temperature than the system with economizer. The intermediate pressure for the flash tank system is higher and closer to the optimum. This is directly related to the fact that the flash tank is always moving in the line of DT b equal to 0 of Figure 2 .
In order to analyze the differences between the cycles of figure 1, in Table 6 , the restriction imposed to the economizer size is released, the displacement of the compressor is fixed to the optimum obtained for the flash tank system and the UA value is progressively increased keeping constant the intermediate superheat (total superheat of the refrigerant at the inlet of the second stage, sh int in table 4 and 5) and equal to that of the flash tank (6.795 K). It can be seen how the system tend to the COP of the flash tank system as the heat exchanger area increases, this is directly related with the fact that DT b tends to zero. The effect of the economizer size on the capacity shows that using higher economizer, the compressor size could be reduced for a given heating capacity.
According to these results it is possible to conclude that for the design conditions imposed by the the heat exchanger and the thermostatic expansion valve , the flash tank system would present better COP and lower discharge temperature than a system with economizer. For conditions where the intermediate superheat is not fixed the system with economizer would allow an improvement in COP in comparison with the flash tank system overall in those refrigerants that have an increase of COP when DT d tends to zero (increase injected superheat). Figure 5 shows how the COP increases for refrigerant R290 until a maximum is reached, this optimum value corresponds to DT d equal to zero.
The increase in intermediate superheat leads not only to an increase in the COP but also in the discharge temperature. In this case, where an isentropic compression is assumed for each stage, the increase in the discharge temperature was 6 degrees (this will be not the case in real systems in which the increment can be significantly greater, as it is shown later). Refrigerants with low discharge temperature as R290 and R1234yf have wider potential for COP improvement than refrigerant with high discharge temperature like R410A.
Real systems.
On the previous section, optimization of vapor injection cycles has been studied considering nominal conditions but in a real system the heat pump working conditions change along the year.
In this section, the influence of the change of the external conditions (evaporating an condensign temperatures) on the performance of an injection system is analyzed. In this study compressor efficiency no longer can be considered constant and expressions (8) and (9) have been considered for the estimantion of the influence of external conditions on compressor performance.
In order to perform the analysis, firstly, the system of figure 1a with an intermediate superheat of 5K has been optimized at three working conditions so as to see how the design parameters change (C 0 and displacement ratio). The results in Table 7 show how the optimum displacement ratio varies significantly up to 17% from those encountered in the ideal case. Regarding C 0 , it can be seen how the optimum intermediate pressure gets closer to the geometric mean of the condensing and evaporating. Furthermore it shows the discharge temperature for these non-ideal systems, and for instance the high values of discharge temperature of the refrigerant R22 impede to work at the optimum condition, due to the risk for the compressor reliability.
Secondly, COP degradation of a system designed to work at the conditions (-8/65) is evaluated when it works in other conditions. Table 8 shows that the COP differences are less than 1%.
In order to take into account the variation of the environmental conditions along the year the European Norm En 14825 defines the seasonal COP (SCOP). The SCOP weight the COP obtained in several working conditions in order to consider the change in the operation conditions of the heat pump along the year, see [25] for more information about this methodology. Therefore, for a real system it is important to design and size the compressor based on SCOP instead of using just the COP value for one operating condition. Figure 6 shows the SCOP on value obtained for high temperature application and climate zone A (see [25] ) as a function of displacement ratio. It can be seen that for the climate zone A the SCOP on has an optimum value for a displacement ratio of approximately 0.6. The same evaluation performed with a one stage heat pump using a compressor with the same efficiency gives a SCOP on of 2.16 which is significantly lower compared with the values obtained on the figure.
Refrigerant charge influence.
The charge of a refrigeration system without liquid bottle determines the subcooling at the outlet of the condenser. So far, the subcooling has been considered as a prefixed parameter equal to 5 K.
This approach is appropriate for an initial analysis but the subcooling influence on the system should be also evaluated. A parametric study has been performed in order to determine influence of this parameter in the selection of the optimum volume ratio. Figure 7 , represents COP as a function of subcooling and volume ratio, the figure shows an increase of the optimum volume ratio as subcooling increases. Table 9 shows how the increase in the subcooling at the outlet of the condenser always improve the performance of the system, the higher subcooling, higher COP and capacity and lower discharge temperature, injected mass flow and injection pressure. However the subcooling in a real system is limited by economic and technical reasons.
Control strategies.
On the previous sections, the behavior of two stage systems has been analyzed in terms of performance, but it is important to have a methodology to control the system at any operating point in order to make it works in its optimum.
The operation of the system can be controlled by the expansion valves EV-1 and EV-2 (see figure   1 ). Hence a relationship between the opening of the valves and other measurable parameters of the system is needed in order to maximize performance. In order to do that and as a first approach a correlation between the opening of the valves and the mass flow rate has been considered assumed. This approach can be considered suitable and even approximately lineal unless the valve is close to its maximum opening (see [26] , [27] ).
First the real system is analyzed at different operating points considering that the superheat at the evaporator outlet is fixed to 5 K by EV-2. At each point the intermediate pressure is modified, i.e. the aperture of the EVs, choosing the maximum COP as the best performance regardless the discharge pressure. Table 10 shows an example for (R290 ; 68/-8 ; Disp.Ratio=0.5407 ; UA=1), the displacement ratio corresponds to the optimum value for R22 and -8/65, but it has been taken the same for all operating points and refrigerants, the UA has been taken big enough to reach the highest COP in all cases. One should notice that for a different displacement ratio and UA the fitting curves might change, so they must be recalculated. It can be seen how the maximum COP is found when DT b and DT d tend to its minimum, as it was expected from the previous results.
Furthermore it also coincides with the maximum subcooling at the economizer outlet.
The resulting mass flow ratio (m inj /m ev ) is plotted against the temperature gap between condenser and evaporator. Figure 8 shows this results for the three refrigerants included in this study. All of them have a linear tendency. Therefore the equation of the linear regression can be used to adjust the valves so as to work in the optimum conditions. The "valve equation" can be defined in terms of mass flow rate as: (15) were G and offset are two constants depending on the refrigerant and the components of the system, T c is the condensing temperature, T E is the evaporating temperature and main inj m m   is the ratio between the injected mass flow rate and the mass flow rate through the evaporator. Table 11 shows the parameters from the linear fitting. Refrigerants R22 and R290 has a similar slope and R407C differ slightly. Based on this, once a system is defined (compressor volumes and economizer supplied), is it possible to define the optimum control from the point of view of COP for the intermediate valve based on a linear relation for the condensing and evaporating temperature.
The proposed methodology is an alternative to other control strategies available on the market like controlling the intermediate superheat. This second strategy is very useful from the point of view of reducing the compressor discharge temperature in fact usually this kind of control usually imposes low intermediate superheats but it is not optimum from the point of view of system COP. Finally, it has been observe that for the studied refrigerants, there is parabolic relationship between mass flow rate and the difference between evaporation and condensing temperatures exists when the control is made over the injection superheat (results not shown), hence the valve can be programed to follow this equation when the discharge temperature is too high.
Conclusions.
The present work has analysed the vapour injection cycle as an alternative to the one stage compression cycles. A criterion for optimizing the intermediate working conditions as a function of the characteristic temperature difference of the system (DT b, DT d ) has been supplied. This criterion has shown that the variable DT b is much more influent on the optimum of the system than DT d .
Theoretically, vapour injection cycles have proved potential for improvement in the efficiency with regard to the one stage cycle, both in terms of COP (from 15% to 20%) and capacity (from 30% to 35%) for the considered nominal conditions.
Vapour injection cycles working with flash tank or economizer have been compared attending to the advantages and disadvantages of each one:
 Flash tank systems allow working close to the optimum of the system, greater capacities and lower discharge temperatures.
 Flash tank systems have the disadvantage of having constrained intermediate conditions.
 Economizer systems allow reaching the theoretical optimum of the system and it is very versatile in regard to its intermediate working conditions.  Economizer systems have the disadvantage of having higher discharge temperatures.
The refrigerants with lower discharge temperatures have more improvement potential from the point of view of COP than refrigerants with higher discharge temperatures. The influence of the UA value of the economizer has been also analysed, obtaining that the increase in the heat exchanger area allows obtaining COP closer to the flash tank system and also reduces the compressor displacement for the same heating capacity.
Regarding the analysis performed in real systems, the influence of the compressor efficiencies on the system has been shown. It is not possible to reach the theoretical COP optimum point due to the increase in the discharge temperature. The influence of the optimum design on the seasonal COP has been evaluated showing that a bad design of the displacement ratio could due to a loss of SCOP up to 6 %. These systems compared with one stage systems have shown a very significant improvement of the SCOP (more than 30%) for applications of high temperature.
Finally, the control of the system has been analysed. It has been found that the optimum COP is obtained when the system has a maximum subcooling at the inlet of EV-2 valve. Based on all this work, criteria for the sizing and control two stage systems have been established in order to define the optimum intermediate working conditions according to a given target: system reliability, performance and the like. Table 6 . COP dependence on heat exchanger size and comparison with the flash tank system at working conditions of (-8/65) with R290. 
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